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			Pilots Wings

			            
Pilots wings are also known as: pilot badges or aviator badges. All pilot wings come plain, without logo or additional embellishment. If you would like to add your logo or customize any of our pilot wings to match the needs of your organization please visit our custom made products.
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									1233 Wing (Mini)
								

								$9.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												1233 Wing (Mini)
											

											
												This 1233 wing is a 1" (25.41mm) miniature of the 1234 wing. This wing can be custom engraved or customized to add your logo. Available in Gold... more info
											

											
												
													
														$9.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									1234 Plain
								

								$23.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												1234 Plain
											

											
												This 1234 wing has a round center and dimensional lines; double post/military clutch. Dimensions: Width 3" (76.21mm). This wing can be custom... more info
											

											
												
													
														$23.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									2136 Plain
								

								$23.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2136 Plain
											

											
												This 2136 wing has a round center; matte stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width... more info
											

											
												
													
														$23.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
HOT



									
									2136S Star
								

								$23.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2136S Star
											

											
												This 2136 star wing is a round centered, stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width... more info
											

											
												
													
														$23.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
HOT


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									2136SW Star & Wreath
								

								$23.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2136SW Star & Wreath
											

											
												This 2136 star/wreath wing is a stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width 3-5/32"... more info
											

											
												
													
														$23.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									2146 Half Wing
								

								$23.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2146 Half Wing
											

											
												This 2146 half wing has a round center, matte stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width... more info
											

											
												
													
														$23.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									2150 w/Name Panel
								

								$25.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2150 w/Name Panel
											

											
												This 2150 wing with name panel at the top for engraving has a round polished center and leading edge, matte stepped wing; double post clutch back.... more info
											

											
												
													
														$25.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									2175 Plain
								

								$20.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2175 Plain
											

											
												This 2175 wing has matte stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width 2-5/16" (58.68... more info
											

											
												
													
														$20.00
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															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									2186 w/Name Panel
								

								$23.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2186 w/Name Panel
											

											
												This 2186 wing with name panel at the top for engraving has a stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back.... more info
											

											
												
													
														$23.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									3625 Plain
								

								$21.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												3625 Plain
											

											
												This 3625 wing has a matte stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and oval center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width 2-5/16"... more info
											

											
												
													
														$21.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									3630 Plain
								

								$23.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												3630 Plain
											

											
												This 3630 wing has a matte stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and oval center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width 3-9/64"... more info
											

											
												
													
														$23.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									3630S Star
								

								$23.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												3630S Star
											

											
												This 3630 star wing has a matte stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and oval center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width... more info
											

											
												
													
														$23.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									3630SW Star & Wreath
								

								$23.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												3630SW Star & Wreath
											

											
												This 3630 star/wreath wing has a matte stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and oval center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width... more info
											

											
												
													
														$23.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									3636 w/Name Panel
								

								$23.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												3636 w/Name Panel
											

											
												This 3636 wing with name panel at the top for engraving has a gold plate matte stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and oval center;... more info
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															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									3646 Half Wing
								

								$23.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												3646 Half Wing
											

											
												3646 Half Wing. This wing can be custom engraved or customized to add your logo. Available in Gold Plate, Silver Plate and Silver/Ox finish. more info
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									3650 w/Name Panel
								

								$25.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												3650 w/Name Panel
											

											
												This 3650 wing with name panel at the top for engraving has a matte stepped wing with a polished leading edge and oval center; double post clutch... more info
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															Add to Compare
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										Select Options
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NEW



									
									3665 w/Panel
								

								$25.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												3665 w/Panel
											

											
												This 3665 wing with name panel at the bottom for engraving has a matte stepped wing with a polished leading edge and oval center; double post clutch... more info
											

											
												
													
														$25.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									3670 Half w/Panel
								

								$25.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												3670 Half w/Panel
											

											
												This 3670 half wing with name panel at bottom for engraving has a matte stepped wing with a polished leaading edge and oval center; double post... more info
											

											
												
													
														$25.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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